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FARM NOTES. 

POINTS Or A Goop Cow.—Wu are 
salled on to give the points of a good 
sow and some suggestions which will 
1d a novice In buying satisfactorily. 
A cow isin her prime when she is 

from 4 tc 6 years ol, and the best-pay- 
ing time to buy is just after the Licth 
of her second or thied call, YPromi- 
nence and fullness of milk veins, and 
velvety softness of skin are good indi 
rations, The milk velns should iun 
down on either tile toward the udder, 
be easily perceptible to the eye, or 
readily found by pressure of the hand, 
Their beie should not be hard, rough, 
or staring. Symmetry, fullness and 

softness of the udder, which should be 

well spread out projecting behind the 

lege, and also reaching well forward 
under the belly; it should feel soft and 
thin to the touch, and an absence of 

fleshiness and thickness. The number 

and conci ion of the teats should be 

natural; if one teat is lacking a fourth 

ess milk will be the result. A cow's 

idder is not, as some suppose, a barrel 

with four taps, but is divided into four 

lifferent compartments, called milk 

lands, each of which has its own tap 
ir teat. It is not only important that 

he full number of teats be present and 

n working order, but it is desirable 
shat they be well placed, not crowded 
ogether, but well apart, and at nearly 
qual distances apart; they should be 

-ather long and tapering. Another. 

smportant point is quietness and 

locility of disposition. These quali 

jes are indicated by large, mild and 

ylear eyes, and an air of contentment 

generally. A cow that is quiet and 

sontented feeds at easa, chews her cad 

with entire satisfaction, and will secrete 

more milk than a restless, turbulent | 

animal, even if It has similar milking 

chara teristics, 
“ 

GRASSES AND FERTILIZERS, —*' Fer- 

tilizers should be redueed for their 

greatest solubility. by a rigid pulveriza- 

tion of the soil. Air, has an element 

of help to the farmer, by its chemical 

action on manures, composts to a state 

of perfection the refuse of the felis 

and gardens, in process of time. Well 

rotted manure is the best dressing that 

  

HOUSEHOLD. 

HECIPE FOR SCALLOPED CLAMS 

Scald the clams, drain off the Hguar and 

chop them up very fine. Buiter the 

cavities of a number of large clam 

shells, or, if pre erred, a number of ju- 

dividual vegetable dishes, ub in a 

thin layer of grated bread crumbs or 

cracker dust (the bread crumbs are to 

be preferred), then a layer of the chop- 

ped clams, a few small pieces of butter, 

a sprinkle of chopped parsley and dust 

of black pepper; then a layer of bread 

crumbs and another of clams, ete., and 

so on alternate until you havea the desi. 

red quantity, the last layer being bread 

crumbs, upon which lay two or three 

small pieces of butter, and pour in a 

small portion of rich cream or a little 

sherry, or a little of the strained liquor 
from the scalded clams, This liquor 

is, however, often very salty, therefore 

care must be exercised In the use of it. 

Set your scallops in a baking-pan and 

eook in a moderate oven for fifteen or 

twonty minutes, or uantll the tops are 

of a delicate yellow color. Serve very 

hot, 
C—O 

CURE FoR BITES AND STINGS.—AD | 
old woodman of Australia, who used to 

catch snakes for pastime, says that a 

raw onion bruised and applied as soon 

as possible to the wound 18 a certain 

cure for the bite of all venomous ser- 

pents of that country except the death 

| adder, which he admits 13 50 poisonous 

| and its poison is so quick in acting that 

there 18 no known remedy for it. That 

the onion is a specific for the sting of 

| poisonous insects of all kinds has long 

| been knowa to the writer of this para 

{ graph, who, when a boy, Invariably 

| carried one on expeditions with com- 

panions against hornets’ nests, ete, It 

was found that the application of onion 
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| the said bank at any time prior to the 

WHEN CHECKS MUS BE 

SENTED, 

Piti« 

SI AALS. 

Judge Biddle Delivers an Opiaion 

Imporiant to Business Men. 

Judge Biddle recently delivered an 

opinion in the Court of Common Pleas, 

No. 1. Philadelphia, which Is not only 

valuable to the merchants and bankers 

of Pennsylvania, but to every man who 

has dealings with banks, The case was 

the State National Bunk of New Jersey 

against Abraliam Weil, and it was on 

a rule for judgement for want of a 

sufficient affidavit of defense, 

Judge Biddle says: “The check upon 

which suit was brought in this case was 

drawn on the 20th of May, 1885, by 

Doughton, Wilkins & Co,, and was 

made payable at the Shackamaxon 

Bank of Philadelphia, The check was 

not presented for payment to that bank 

until the 20th of May, afier it had sus- 

pended payment, It 1s contended by 

the defendant that, inasmuch as there 

were ample funds in that bank to his 

credit when it failed and that if the 

said check has been duly presented to   
said 20th of May, 1883, it would have been | 

paid, the loss was caused by Snrensén. | 

able delay in its presentation, and | 

therefore the drawer was not liable | 

upon it, The question, therefore, is 

whether the delay in its presentation | 

was unreasonable. When the facts and 

circumstances are ascertained, the reas | 

sonableneas of time, says Chancellor | 

Kent, is a matter of law, and every | 

case will depend on is special circum- 

stances,” 

Judge Biddle then quoted cases 10 

establish the rule that ‘‘a reasonable 

time will depend upon circumstances 

and upon the time, mode and place of 
receiving the check and upon the rela 

tions ot the parties between whom the   | juice would instantly allay the pain 

caused by the stinging of hornets, yel- 

{ low jackets, wasps, bees, ele. 
i 

i 

LEMON Puppixa.—For this the | 
crutubs only of the stale bread must be 

used. Half Ol a small baking dish | 
wth it, remove it to a basin and pour | 

over it just enough hot milk to make it | 

soft. Grate into this therind of a large 

lemon, add the jules strained from the i 

i 

’ 
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| question was drawn by a commercial 
question arises. The check here in 

firm in a commercial eity upon a city 
bank. in favor of another commercial 

firm, and is therefore a strictly mer- 

cantile transaction, not complicated by | 

other consideration. There is no ques 

tion of necessary delay in Uansnission, 
nor 1s any reason suggested why it could 

wot we bgen presented at once, or | 

anvil r connected with the transaction | 
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A city girl recently went to visit 
her graudfather in the country. Shels 
fond of milk but refused to drink any 
while there. Her mother asked why 
she would not drink the milk, She an- 
swered: 

“1 now where grandpa gels it, 
saw him getting it.” 

I 

SS 

“171 must take a long tima fo get to 
heaven,” remarked a ltils 'awsburg 
boy us he watched a funeral procession 
£0 past, 

“Why, Wile?” asked his mamma, 
“Because the carriages go so slow.” 

SAVE all the small sweet potatoes for 
the pigs. Nothing will fatten pigs 
80 quickly as sweet potatoes and they 
are very cheap when only the culls are 
used. They should not be fed to laying 
hens, but they are excellent for poultry 
intended for market, 

A Quant of good milk should weigh 

about 2.15 pounds, or nearly 2 pounds, 
24 ounces. If milk is weighed, this 
rule will give the monthly yield in | 
quarts wore exactly than measuring. 

ED VITALITY 
& Great Medical Work for Young 

and Middle-Aged Men, 

reso 

KNOW THYSELF.4% 
JURBLISHED , the PFE 

CAL INSTITUTE, Ne. 4 Riek Mi 

Soston, Mase. WH. I. PARKER, M.D. 
Consulting Physician More thas one militon «opie 

soid. It treats npot Nervous and Physical Debiiity 

Premature Decline, Rrhsusted Vitality, Lun paired 

Vigor. and Impurities of the Blood, am the untold 

miseries comsequent thereon. Contwins BE paces, 

sulatantial embossed binding, fall gl Warranted 

the best popular medical treatise pubdlehed in Lhe 

Erg lah lamunge,  Frioe only $1 by mall pesipald, 

and copcen ed in & plain wrapper, Justraiion | 

Sample fred if you send now, Address As abuve. 
Mame Thin pager, v ons 

  

FACETLA, 

SJounw, I would like to Invite my 
friend; Mrs, Smalley, this evening 
Will you be able to be In?” 
No, my dear; I must attend the 

meeting of the Ancient Order of ore 
resters, to-night.” 

“Well, to-morrow evening?” 
“1 nave the Ancient Order of United 

Workmen, and you kn yw—"" 
“What about Wednesday evening?” 

“Oh! the 04d Fellows meet that night 
and on Thursday I Lave a meeting 
of the Knights of Labor to attend; on 

Friday the Royal Templars of Temper- 
ance; on Saturday there's a special 
meeting of the Masonic Lodge, and 1 
couldn’t miss that; and then Sundsy 
night-—Jjei me see-—what Is there on 
Sunday sight, my dear?’’ 

*“T'he Grand and Ancient Order of 
Christian Fellowship,” 

“Why, I had forgotten, Am 1a 
member of that—let we see’ 
**HBut you have forgotten another so- 

wember,"’ 
“What's that?” 
“Your wife's!” 
i —— 

A NEignsor of mine is guile annoy. 
ed by having all the travelling agents, 
ete., quartered on him for the night, 
and the more he entertains, the more 
are sent him for that purpose. 

One cold night last winter, after he 

|The Plain 

elety, John, of which you were once a 

Truth 
1s that Hood's Sarseparilia bas cured ‘Uicursnis 
of people who suffered severe y with rhensntism, 

It neutralizes the iactie acid in the bined, which 

canses those ierrible pains and aches, Sud also 
vitalizes and enriches the biocod, hus preventing 

t @ recurrence of the digsane, These fadls war 

rawt us in urging soo, i you sullor #6 Then mia. 
tm, to give Hood's sarsspariila s trial 

“Having been troubled with inflaounsiory The. 

matism for many years, my favorable atlention 

was called to Hoots Sarsapariis by an adver ies. 

ment of cures it bad effected, 1 Hove 14 rl 
three bottles of Hood's Barss)s aud Cam 

already testl’y 10 beneficial reagite, Bigi'y te. 

commend {I 8% wu gress blood puriler. ’ : 
Avene, West Bloomfield, RK. ¥. 

NW. 8. If von make op your mind to try Howl's 
sarsapariiia, do not be induced Lo lake Buy Ler. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all droggiete. $i; SIX for 8%. Prepared 

only by GL HOOD & Ou, Lowel, Mass 

160 Doses One Dollar 
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  had stowed two guests in his froot} 
chamber and two in his lower bed-room, | 

we heard another stop at his door and | 

ring him up at 12 o'clock past, ! 

This was entirely too much for human ; 
patience. ! 
“What do you want?’ said he, open- 

ing the window, : 
*¢ want to stay here oll night,” came | 

the answer from a4 voice on the side- | 

walk below, : 

“Well, stay there, then,” was my 

neighbor's benevolent response, and 

down went the sash with a jerk! 

! 

CASE or NECESSITY —Scene | nl 
court—A small boy, cauzht in the act   

{ truancy 
of shooting birds, has been arrested for | 

| 
i 
| Uicer—"*"Thige. your honor,!} 

| is the young truant and bird shooter.’ | 

| If You 
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Tore Boss aed Beam Bor for 
can be used on land ready for grass. | | . ! 

Manure should ba soluble, for grass | P'S. sweeten 1t to taste, and mix it | | 

roots require nourishment as much as | well together. Beat up an egg With as | 1s presented at once. If presented on the 

any erep. Light, porous soil requires | much milk as necessary to fill up the | aay of its receipt by the payee, it would 

only a sufficient amount of manure for | dish, pour this over the bread, mix | yave been paid if deposited by him in | 

the crops, and should be well dressed | well, and having buttered the dish, |, city bank on the day of ils receipt; ib | 

with a fertilizing coat when seeded to | pour the preparation into it; put little | would have been presented on the next | 

grass, otherwise the hay crop will be bits of butter on the top of the puddiag | day and paid. If deposited the day { 

light. It really costs no more, perhaps | and round the edges of the dish, and | yfter its receipt, the Z7ih, for collection, 

a trifle, to harvest twotons of hay than | bake it for about an hour, or until a | jt would have been presented on the 

Strew a little pow- | 28th and would have been paid. Tbe 

| Judge—*I am deeply distressed to see | 
| you, so young a lad, so cruel. Do you | 
| not attend both day acd Sabbath schools | 
! where you beautiful songs about | 

| the lovely birds and their Iittle pest- | 

| lings? And does not your own mother | 

| teach you when you say your prayers at | 

night bow wicked it is to shoot the 

dear birds?’ Small boy—*‘Yes, sir.” 

Judge—'*Then you must be depraved 

toin to to the drawer that it would not I DUGHoR - i 

Pores or Bonde, For fre pres tal BiDR 

wweviben THE Pa nd wibrem 

Jones BY BINGHAMTON 
BINGHAMTON, N. 

Drs. J. N. & J. B. HOBENSACK 
Medical and Surgical Offices. 

46 Yrans Eerniisugn, 

206 North Second St,, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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half that amount; and it is just as | Rice brown color. 
easy to raise two tons per acre as to 
skim over two or three acres in the hay 
season, ip order to get half a ton of 

June grass. 4 

a Sai Lin 

For hardening or rendéring butter 
firm in warm weather use carbonate of 

soda or alam, made into powder. For 

20 pbunds of butter, one teaspoonful 
of powdered alum and one of carbon- 

ate of soda are mingled together at the 

time of ing and ey into the 

dered sugar over the top and serve. 
This mixture can be baked within a 
crust of pastry. 

——— — 

Yoax Cusranp,—Pound six bitter 

almonds and boil them in two quarts of 

milk; or, instead of the almonds, use 

half a vanilla bean; add sugar to taste, 

and ® little salt. Beat separately four 
eggs; the whites must be whisked to a 

stiff froth, then mixed with the yolks. 

Let the milk just cease boiling, and 
whisk 1n the eggs till it froths Well,     erealn. 1a effect of thid powder is to 

: make the butter come firm and solid | 
1 
i and fo give a sweet flavor. It does not 

enter into the butter, but its 

We buttermilk. 
the powder sbould abt be mingled to- 
gett until reghired to be used or 
antil the eream is in the churn ready 
forAhurniog. 

No country in the world can equal | 

west Texas for the raising of horses, is 
the verdict of breeders of the stale 

who have had large experience in many 

sountries, It is high dry land that 

sroduces the nutritious grasses that 

sontain the constituents of bone and 

nuscle., This will develop a good con- 

stitution with fine flesh and fine solid 

pone. It is our soll and climate that 
has a remarkable effect upon the 

growth and development of the horse. 

Our pure air, clear water and rich 

cereals are the important factors in 

rearing a sound. healthy, spirited class 

of horses. Their feet are sound and 

their legs are as firm as steel, from 

climbing rugged hills. 

1x feeding calves remember they are 
not the most brilllant animals in the 
world, and it is questionable if they 
ever know when they have enough any 
mors than a boy would in a green apple 
tree. For this and many other reasons 
it is well to keep a watch over them to 
ses that sach cne gets some of the food 
offered and not too much of it, 

A rune bred fowl of one of the egg- 
laying breeds, such as Langshahs, 
Houdan, ets., will lay from twenty-five 
to fifty eggs more in a year than the 
dunghill, Not only this, but they are 
much more profitable every way. Pure- 
bred birds of almost any breed 

Crea should never be churned fast 

until it has thickened some, as ic ls 
likely to become frothy, especially in 
cold weather, as there is more milk 

taken.off with the cream than in warm 
where open selling is prac. 

if one is in a hurry the best 
plan is to make haste by churning slow 

t fi 

Yoon bLubler is classified under ten 

heads, as follows: Butter with fodder 
flavoss stable taints, with smoky, musty 

oily butter, greasy butter: 
butter; bitter butter; 

butter, all of which, 

action is | 

upomthe cream, and it passes off with | 

The thgrediénts or | 

but not over the fire or the eggs will 
curdle. Serve with inall sponge bis- 
cuit, 

Tone a a— 

Poratoes.—Cut cold 

| boiled potatoes inslices a third of an | 

| inch thick. Dip them in mel.ed butter | 

| and fine bread crumbs. Fiace in the 
| double broiler and broil over a fre 

| that is not too hot, Garnish wilh pars 

ley, and serve on a hot dish. Or, sea- 

son with salt and pepper, toast iiii a 

delicate brown, arrange ou & hot dish, 

and serve with butter, 

Tr 

BuoiLen 

Ir You bave no pan expressly for 

baking fish you can arrange ons in this 

way: Geta piece of heavy wire net 

ting such as is commonly used in cellar 

windows; have it cut just large enough 

to cover the top of your dripping-pan, 

but not to extend over the mdes; the 

fish may be lald upon this, and it will 

draia nicely and will be (ar more likely 

to brown as you like to have it than if 

it were laid in the bottom of the pan. 

OxE way to make caper sauce Lo 
serve with fish is to chop one table. 

spoonful of eapers very fine, rub them 

through a sieve, not wasting any part 

of them; mix with them a saltspoonful 
of salt, one ounce of butter, not melted 
but stirred and beaten until soft and 
light; sprinkle well with black pepper, 
and while the fish 1s very hot place the 

sauce over it and let it melt there, thin 
slices of lemon added to drawn batter 
giving a pleasing variatics to that 
sauce, 

PALM leaf fans are covered with silk 

or eretonne and Lave a loose piece of 
the same material attached so as to form 
a bag. Toere are pompons around the 
edge at regular distances. They are 
hung against the wall, handle upward 
and secve as receptacles for odds a 
ends. The outsides are painted, gilded 
or covered with silk or salin fitting 
tightly. 

sScrAaMnLED Ecos. —Peal a large. to 
mato, free it from seeds and chop it up 
small, also chop two slices of 
put both into a saucepan with plenty of 

pper and salt to taste; 

‘| grease. Try in 

rule in cases of that character is, that 

where the parties all reside in the same 

place, the holder should present the 

heck on the day it is received, or the 

following day, and when payable at a 

different plage from that in which it is 

negotiated, the check should be for- 

warded by mail on the same or the | 

next day for presentment. ! 

“The liability of the drawer cannot, 

it is apprehended, be delayed by circu- 

lating the check, and therefore to charge | 

him, if the banker fal, the check in 

whosoever hands it be, must be pre- 

sented within the period within which 

the payee of fist holder must have pre- 

eonted It. Lut as against the party 

transferring the check to the holder, it | 

is sufficient, whatever the date of the | 

check, to present it or forward it for 

presentment on the day next after its 

transfer. The reason for this strict. 

Jess is said to be that a check, unlike 

a bill of exchange, is generally intended 

for immediate payment and for circu- 

lation and therefore it becomes the duty 

ol the holder to present it for payment 

as soon as he reasonably may, he keeps 

it at his own peril, Negotiability is 

pot of their essence, but at most merely 

an optional quality. The rule, there- 

fore, is weil established in the two 

greatest commercial cities of the world 

that a check on a bank, where all the 

parties are residents of the same city, 

must be presented on the day upon 

which it bears date or on the next day, 

and if not the risk of the soivency of 

the drawee is upon the payee. We 

think that rule should be applied to 

this case, there being no circumstances 

to except it from its operation, and 

that the delay in the presentation of the 

check was unreasonable. The defend. 

ant is not responsible for its non-pay- 

ment. The rule for judgement is dis. 

charged.” 

HOUSEKEEPERS who are bothered 

Ly having white marble stoops, halls or 
walks to keep clean can save time and 

labor by having them washed wilh a 

mop which ans been dipped in builing 

hot water and soda. A good deal of 

soda should be put in the water and 

allowed to dissolve, It 1 astonishingly 
effective. 
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Consumption Surely Unred. 

To the Edblor Please inform your readers 
that 1 have & positive remedy the above 

named disease, By its Umely Gee 1 of 
jens cases hive been iy cured 1 

shall be glad 10 send two on of my remedy 
FRER 10 any of your readers who have Sunsump 
tions If they will send me thelr Express and PF, 
address, Hes fall 

T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 161 Peart 8, X. Y. 
AA RA AAAI NI 5 0 

It has been claimed that Ajyrshires 
are more exempt from terbercylosis 
than any other breed. 

Frazer Axle Grease, 

The Frazer Axle Greese is the best sud, 
intrinsically, the cheapest Don't work 
your to death by using poor axle 

———— 

Ichneumons, lady and 
destroy other insects and should 
couraged, 
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Hegular Hegimtered Paymcians: and are 

#141 engaged in the treatment and cars of all 
cases of nervous debility and special diseases, 

Office hours from Sa m. 10 § pm. asd from é io 

¥ pom Closed on Sundays, Consalalon aa by 

mall strictly conddential, 

stop 

  

When » {may eure 1 do mean mmarely lo 
ib have them reborn again, » Losme and 

Bay oy hse ihe dimegas of FITH, 

¥ or FALLING KICK NESS a life. 

warrant my remedy 10 cure Lhe wore! oases, 

otlers ave faliod i no reason for not 
roation and 4 

apres and ‘ 
Pearl st. New York. 

FRAZER 
AXLE GREASE, 

Warld, Ae only by the Fraser Labrioh 

er grr wy a 

AFFLICTED 22s NFORTUNATE 
After all others fail consuls 

Dr. IL.OBEB 
229 KN. 15th 8t., below CallowtdD, Phils, Ia 

20 years experience in ARPECIAL dissasen 

a apares those weak by early indisore 

tions, fc Cshhor write, Advice free and strictly con 

Gdestial, Flows: ss a.m ull 5. and 3 0 10 evenings, 
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indeed! Your extreme youth would 

certainly demand clemency. If 

boy—"*Then, judge, I wouldn’t ha’ done 

it. 'Twas for mother’s hat. That 

bird was ten times prettier’n the one 

in your wife’s bonnet, cause 1 seen it 

jast Sunday in Sunday school. She's 

my teacher.” Judge—"‘Oh! Ju! yes! 

A case of necessity, I see, You were 

not shooling In mere, wanton sport; 

discharge the boy and bring on the next 

case,” 
————— 

wy 
Hie: “Bat I'm afraid that I'm weary- 

| ing you. Excuse me for mentioning it, 

but I think I saw you indulge in a sup- 

pressed yawn twice.” 

go, 1 beg. 
ful.” He: “So healthful?’ 

“Yes; Mrs. Stratton advises all giris in 

society to sleep, and do you know, your 

conversation 18 exceedingly quieting. 

indeed, I was more than bail asleep 

when you started to go. Fray ® 

| down; in another five minutes | am sure 

i 1 shall be in the jand of dreams.” But 

| he didn't stop, He happened to think 

| of an important engagement that coul 
not be neglected. 

I————— I —_————. 

LiTTLE Fred's sister was married 

the other evening, and he was so much 

impressed by the ceremony that he :at 

in peifect silence 
peared in her trave 
weeping mother tock his band to lead 

him to her for a good-by kiss. Then 

Fred burst out: 
«Ohl oh! oh! must I go away?—am I 

mairied, too?” 

  “ 
i 
| 

She:   
My little nephew, aged 3, writes a 

lady, was fond of playing cars by run- 

ning siong pulling sod whistling in 

imitation of the engine, Oue day 1 

chanced to step In his way a8 he was 

going at full speed, He stopped, snd 

instead of requesting we to give bim 

the right of way, re 
“The engine will wait till that cow 

off the track,” 

& 
- 

Binks {who has just arrived)—-Who 

is taking the social lead here now? 

Miss Gaygur] (with a touch of malic: ) 

—1 believe Miss Passee is posing for 

belle of the beach. 
B—Why, ste was a belle here fifteen 

years ago, when I first commenced 

coming. 
Miss G-—That doesn’t prevent her 

being the belle yot—the chestnut belle. 

A FEW mornings since, at breakfast, 

in a rich Clifton home, & little tot par- 
alyzed Lis maternal itor by ex- 

claiming: “Mamma, I love you better 
than 1 love oatmeal,” 

“Do you love that much, dear?” 
was the tender rejoinder. 

“Well, 1 ain’t stuck on it,” 

“Were 
m a 

was to. 

wire   

you 1 

were an outsast, sn orphan, 1"—Small | 

She: “Oh, don’t | 
$ 

¥ our company is so health- | 

ad i 

| Cream Bam 3 

until the brie aj-| 
ling dress and ber | 

Gone Where the Woodbine Twizsid. 

Rats are smart, but “Rough on Rats” ben's 

them. Closrs oot Rats, Mice, Roaches, Waler 

Bugs, Flies, Besties, Hoths, Ants. Mosquitoes, 

Bed bugs, Hen Lice lusects, Pots Bags, 

Bparrows, Ekunks, Weasel, Gophers, Chip 

sucks, Moles, Musk Hats, Jack 

Squirrels. 1Sc. aud Be, Droggisis. 

“ROUGH ON PAIN" Plaster, Porossd. 15c. 
« ROUGH OX COUGHS." Coughs, colds, Ec. 

ALL SKIN HUMORS CURED BY 

ROUGH:=ITCH 
“Rough on Itch” Ointment cures Skin Ho 

mors, Pimples, Flesh Worms, Ring Worm, Ted 

tor, Kait mbeum, Frosted Feel, Chui blnina, Jick, 

Try Poison, Barber's li bk, feald Head, Eczema. 

toe. Drug. or mail. £8 Wels, Jeraey City. 

ROUGHZPILE 
Cures Piles of Hemorrhoids, chic. Peotrod- 

ing, Bleeds Internal and external remedy 

in each PACEAR®. Sure cure, 5c. Drugkiss 

or mail E 8 Wes, Jersey City. KN. J 
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Cream Balm 
IT was surprised 

Later wing Elg's 

[J fan 

months to find the 

right nosiril, which 

lens dosed for 
| years was open and 

free an the other. 1 

    
R. HB. Oressongham, 

o5-18th St, Brook- 

A paciicie is sppiied into each nowt? S08 BESSY 
shia, Priee 3 tents of Drogeiets; istered: 

Soot ELY BROS, 28 Greensich 8, New York. 

  
- A SURE CURE FOR 

INDIGESTION and DYSPEPSIA. 

PERT 

  

   


